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Vol. LV

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, September 30, 1952

Improved Aggies Face
Lobos Saturday Night

, .'
by GEORGEC. AMBABO
The rebels from Southern New Mexico come to Albuquerque
Saturday night with a .500 record, intent on proving the worth
of Border Conference teams to victory-hungryUNM. '
. New Mexico A & M, with a team vastly improved over last
year's squad, is out to avenge its.20-0 loss of 1951 to the Lobos.
The Silver and Crimson, combattested and ready, will engage the
Aggies at 8:00 p. m, in Zimmerman
field for the yearly state struggle
for supremacy.
The Lobos, after a rugged first
game opener against BYU who
were picked picked as co-favorites
with Wyoming for the Skyline Conference, will field a ,far more confident and capt,lble s~uad than this
locale has seen in many a year.
Lobos on Short End
Returning from Provo, Utah,
where they came out on the short
end of a 14-10 score, the University
squad was beaten but not bowed;
and far from convinced that it was
the worse of the tw~ that engaged
in the encounter.
Sparked by Lavon Satterfield, the
BYU team came :from behind to
edge the Lobos with two touchdowns
in the last two periods. An interception of Sam Suplizio's pass set
them up for their goal-penetrating
effort in the final quarter that
brought victory to the Youngers.
Theil' first touchdown came after'
a brilliant runback of the leick-off,
followed by some nice passing and
some good running by little Bob
Hamblin, a solid 1"IO-pounder.
UNM opened the game with a
"IS-yard d.rive after the kickoff to
reach the 10..yard line where fresh
BYU resel'ves stymied the attack.
Prokopiak Puts U in Lead
Mike Pr01copiak booted an anglingfield goal to give UNM the lead,
3-0. A late second period drive was
foiled by a fumble on the BYU 22yard line, and neither team threatened in the first half.
The Lobos played a solid brand
of control ball, sticking to' the
ground and testing their new offensebased on the split T.
The second half opened with a
recovered fumble on BYU's 45-yard
line and Glenn Campbell conducted

the team and ball over the goal for
a 10-0 lead. This climaxed the Lobos' scoring efforts for the night.
Late in the nnal quarte:r .Chuck
Koskovich flipped to Dave Matthews
for 37 yards to the 14, with Dave
making an over-the-head, falIingbacKward catch. Suplizio came in to
flip one to the 2, where on first
down, the Lobos set back to the 12
on two successive penalties. Lineplays and a Statue-of-Liberty reverse failed, and BYU took over on
the 18 and utilized ground plaYf:l to
run out the clock and assure the
victory.
A&M Has Win and Loss .
New Mexico A&M comes to Albuquerque with a win and a loss ..The
win was achieved 20-0 over Howard
Payne University of Texas, a
smaller school picked to win the
mid-Texas small college. title.
The Aggies are smarting from a
humiliating defeat at the hands of
a powerful Arizona team that
crushed them last Saturday night
62-12.
.Old foes of the Lobos, Al DiCarlo
and Lonnie Estes were prominent
in the A&M strqggle to challenge
the overwhelming manpower of the
Arizona squad.
Al'izona, home-coming opponent .
for NMU this year, kicked on first
down throughout the fourth quarter
after racking up nine touchdowns
and eight points after.
A shining star for A&M was
Harry Willie, a. reserve quarterback, who stood out as a pitching
star for the Aggies throughout the
game. His aerials time and again
connected with willing receivers
and brought the Las Cruces men
their only two scores. His air wiles
will be evident Saturday night as
A&M seeks its first victory in the
post-war period from its upstate
cousin3.
0 •

U. Chorus Appears Independents
At Law Dedication Organized at UNM
The dedication of the new law
building at. the University on Oct.
4 will mark the first appearance
this year of the UNM mixed chorus.
Under the direction of Kurt Frederick, the group will sing a 17th
century. hymn during the ceremonies which are scheduled to begin
at 11 a. m.
The chorus will present four
"numbers in a program for the New
Mexico Muslc Teachers Association
banquet on Oct. 6. Included in the
presentation are Mngs by Lassus,
Schubert, and Verdi, and the old
hymn. The program "Will be given
at the Hilton hotel.
Mr. Fredetick reports that the
chorus now has 120 members; but
that 10 tenors and altos are needed
immediately to round out the group.
He hopes that the chorus will expandto 200 members.
Assisting Mr•. Frederick in the
direction of the chorus are two music students-Neil Wilson and Wil...
ma Tapp. Mr. Wilson is a graduate
student and Miss Tapp is a senio)'.

Newmah Club Has
124 New Members
The Newman Club welcomed 124
new membets at their last meeting
in Aquinas Hall Wednesday, bringing theil' total to 869memoers.
Committee co-chairmen were appqinted. Heading the' .c~mmittees
WIll be! CUad Rea and Mal'garet
Miel'a, publicity; Jim Nevana and
Bill Gribbon, athletic; Nancy Over..
felt and Jim Ptilte, social; Phyllis
Godfl'ey an.d Gloria Chi(ve~. social
services; Mal'y' Kay Jones and' Ed
Smith, membership.

.

Members of the campus independent groups met . Saturday and
formed the United Independent
Council.
They are Phrateres, represented
by Chris Randolph and Emmi
Haum; the Town Club by Marvin
Willis, the Irtdependent Men by Lee
Armstrong and Rortald M. Curtis,
and the Independents by Jerry
Firsty.
A constitutiort was drawn up and
approved by the group. They decided to meet every other Saturday
at. 1 p.m. The first meeting was
scheduled for Saturday.

Sandia

No.8

Revised rules, concerning UNM's parking problem; are now·
in effect on theca:rppus in an attempt to. solve the problem·
whIch l'eached its high point during the last school year.
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, head of the UNM campusimpl.'oV'ement committee, said that as. a last res,ort, fines will be used in

Student Conference
In Sandias Discusses
Check-Cashing Deal UNM
Pltlns for a student check-cashing
service topped the agenda of the
second annual UNM Student Government conference Sunday at the
YWCA cabin in the Sandia foothills.
Other business at the round table
discussion in which 21' students participated, were the Council finances, .
freshman orientation and recruiting
progl'ams, regulat~,ons for. posting
.bills for elections, and the National
Student Association.
"The new check-cashing service
would supplement the present system which handles only checks under $10," Utton said. "At present
special permission from, the Dean
of Men is needed to cash a larger
amount."
Handled by Students
,The service would be handled
through the Associated Students
office.
Problems facing the council in
the formation of such a service are
bond and insurance, Utton said.
Councilman Jerry Matkins has
been appointed to investigate the
situation.
In regard to Council finances,~a
raise in student activity :fees was
discussed.
The fees, it was brought out, have
remained static since 1947 while
everything has gone up except enrollment.
"We're burning the candle .at
both ends," Utton said.
No immediate change was foreseen, however.
Freshmen Plans
Plans for freshman orientation
next year were also disclosed at the
meeting, Utton said.
The first step in the plan. is to
have University students. visit the
high schools :from which they graduated to talk to seniors there.
Student Betty Hall volunteered
to malce arrapgements for the
spring "Pep-talk" tour, with Jeanne
Kern and Emmi Baum as assistants,
Utton said.
After registration in the fall, the
Council plans to ask service and
honorary organizations to introduce
the freshmen in ca,mpus traditions.
Advisors each will have only five
students under their care.
"Emphasi~ next year will be on
personal contact, Utton said.
Queen Elections
A debate took place about the
posting of campaign literature for
council and queen elections.
A Council regula,tion :from last
year prohibits such campaigning on
the basis that it litters up the
campus.
It was pointed out, however, that
the value to be derived from student
interest created by such publicity
Qutweighed the possibility of physical damage to sign posts.
Groups represented at the Conference were the Student Council,
last year's Council, the Student
Court, Vigilantes, Khatalis,Mortar
Board, Pan-Hellenic, Student Affairs committee, AWS, Phrateres,
NSA and Rallycom.
0

Whitewashed to

BULLETIN. - A challenge to
paint the. U belonging to New
Mexico A&M in Las Cruces was
issued to the Lobos today by an
anonymous phone call received
in the Lobo office. The person who
made the call claimed to be from
A&M, and said that he had
helped to paint the Lobos' UFri.. .
day night.
liThe U's been changed!"
The cry first went up Sunday
afternoon from .. student George
Rixey who looked out his window
in the Mesa Vista men's dorm to see
that the 'Whitewashed t1 in. the San~
dia foothil1s had been painted into
a capital M.
Inside of five minutes students
wel'e mnging up and down the halls
trying to fOl'm a group to restote
th(!l U to its hOimal conditioh.
ActiVity Was. quelled, however,
when it was tecalled that Whitewash
couldn't be obtained onStindaY. In..
stead the group plans to make the

Fme or Suspension from Umverslty

trip this week.
.
Ol'iginal speculation was that the
School of Mines in Socorro was responsible for the stunt. Finally it
WtlS decided that Ne\v Mexico A&M
was behind it since they visit Zimmerman field to play the Lobos
SatuI'day.
Tradition Since '20
According toa quick che.ck made
by the Lobo staff, the U, located on
a small hill at the base of Sandia
mountain, has been a campus tradition since 1920.
The engineers Were the ones who
thought up the idea, . Prof. Roy
Johnson, head of the UNM physical
education department, recalls.
l' As part of the annual St. Patddt day celebl'ations that spring,
they held apicrtic o~t thete and got
the freshmen to do the work," Johnson said.
They piled up .boulders to form
the outline of the U, and then
whitewashe4 the stones, Johnson
said.

an attempt to l'estrict tpepa,rking
problem.
'"
f'Coopel'ation will be neededfol'
10Q per cent ope;l.'ation .of the new
plan," Dr, Dittmer said. I'There
, less than half· enough sJ?ace for the
Seven fraternities at the University l'epol'ted Monday morning that number' of cars registered on the
campus."
they had pledged 140 'boys.
Sigma Chi's 88 pledges headed . Last yeal' UNM instituted a new
the list, followed closely by PiK~p procedure of registering all vehicles
pa Alpha With 33~ Othel's in order on the campus, student and faculty
were: Phi Delta Theta 20, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 19, Kappa Sigma 18, alike. Worldng With some success,
Kappa Alpha 9, and Phi Kappa T.au this wilI bea pel'lIlanent feature.
three.
RegistrationNecessary
The Sigma Chi pledges include:
Students have to l'egister their
Eugene Baker Jr., Douglas Bal- vehicles. with Campus Police Sgt.
colm, Don Bay, Ervin Betts, WallY Abl'am F. Ryder and members of
Bisbee, Wm. G. Branson,James E. the 'faculty with Dr, Dittmer.
Bratcher, Richard W. Bryant, RobFailure toregistel' a vehicle,
ert Bryant, Victor Burke, George driven and parked on the campus,
Butterfield, William Carman.
makes one liable to a $10 fine, the
Charles Cates, Donald Collis, improvement committee rules say.
Richard Fallis, Michael Keleher,
Dr. Dittmer pointed out that
Clyde McDonald, Dale Mackey, Tom some late registrants for the school
Podleski, ThomasM. Sloan, Donald term of the University had failed
Smith, James D.Stevens, David to register their cars and are sub:Wallace, and Robert R. Wang, all ject to the fine.
.
of Albuquerque.
Special parking places have been
Other .in-state residents include: set aside on the campus for certain
(Continued on page 2)
students and members of the staff.
They may use only these places.
Violation Brings Fine
There are also general student
and faculty parking places. If a
faculty member parks in the student section he is subject to fine
J
and vice vel'sa.
The fine for violating these pal'king regulations will be one dollar
Plans for the 1952 University for the first offense with a one
Homecoming are underway for the dollar increase thereafter for the
big weekend that will be highlight- 'next four offenses making the fifth
ed with the game on Nov.l·aga,inst one five dollars.
.,.
Univel'sity of :Arizona.
.
After the fifth offense t1}e fine
Mortar Board, senior women's will be $25.
honorary, will be in charge of the
The UNM com:ptroller is vested
Homecoming queen election and with the power to collect these fines
'coronation, and of the traditional by the state. Failure of student to
"mum" sales.
recognize these .fines within 48
Miss -Joann McNay, chah'lll.an of hours makes him liable to- suspenthe election,has announced the sion from the University.
rules drawn up by Mortar Board•.
A faculty member who fails to
Two candidates will be chosen recognize the fine will have it deby each women's social organtza':' ducted from his salary.
tion participating in the contest.
U to Get Fine Money
They must be juniors or seniors at
According to the committee rules,
the University and must have been all money collected from the fines
students there for one year. The will be deposited in the general
grade point minimum is a one.. fund of the University. It will be
point aggregate.
used for improvement of existing
StUdents will vote for three can- parking lots and the opening of
didates at the polls on Wednesday, others.
Oct. 29. The coronation will be the
The rules point out that their reg..
following Fliday.
ulations do not cover any violations
The candidates will be presented covered by state' or city ordinance,
to the student body during the noon such as speeding, reckless driving,
hour at the Student Union Building or running stop, signs. These will be
on Oct. 22. One large poster of each handled by the regular police courts.
nominee will be hung in the SUB
,The University rules will be in
a week. before elections are held. effect from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m., MonHandbills, posters on the campus, day through FI'iday, and iI'om
parades and favors are restricted 8 a. m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.
in the publicity campaign.
Mortar Board Jane Adams has
charge of the corortation ceremonies.
Rodeo Club MeetsToday
Miss Sally Masury, in charge of
the "mum" sales, reports that the
Boots and Saddles, campus riding
chrysanthemums will be sold sev- and rodeo club, will hold its first
eral places on the campus the day meeting of the year today at 4p. m.
of the game, including the alumni in the Grill Lounge of the SUB. All
office, the :front of the stadiumt and old members and those interested in
in the stands during the game.
joining are asked to attend.

Fraternities
Capture 140 ,Men
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Homecoming Plans'
Begin With Honorary

Students Demand Culprits.
"It was a big job," he said. The
U is approimately 80 yal'ds long
and 60 yards wide. The'whitewash
covers a strip about. 20 feet wide
all the way around."
Annual Event
According to Prof, Ray Foss of
the College of Engineering, the
affair became an annual event-ex~
cept that. it was changed to the
Saturday before homecoming.
"The engineers would take the
day off, rnix their whitewash in a
huge tub, have a picnic and paint
the U," he said.
Gr.adually the fl'eshmen faded out
of the act, however, Foss said, and
in recent yeal's the U has been
whitewashed by mostly seniors and
juniors in engineeling. .
.
"It's a fine) tradition," he added,
'lIt's definitely something to instill
school spirit, and is something that.
studl:lnts look forward to."
. Last year, however, the U ..went
llnpainted~ Neither Foss nor J:ohn..
son knew why.

Plansar~ being made by the Letterman's Club this year, though, to
paint the U with the freshmen as
part of frosh orientation. ,
This is the fifth tirnethe U has
been changed, Foss and Johnson
recalled.
New Mexico A&M' was the first
to chapge it, J ohnsoil said.
"That Was during the depression," he said. "A&M won afoot~
ball game, and the. next day the
tl'aHsformation had taken place."
Then about fOUl' years ago, be ..
fore a basketball. game, the School.
of Mirtes in Socorro sent a few students in .advance to do the wotk,
.
Foss said.
. Seniors. will' remember When
Highland high students painted out
the bottom of the U and added a
crossbar to make it. art H.
Pl'esidertt Tom Popejoy told of
the fourth. occurrence when a huge
B appeared .oil the hill.
l'Itmust have been the Bulldogs
6£ Albuquer<1ue High," he said. '
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Polemic· Ring Viewed
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Dear AI:
Acqo;rding to Friday's Lobo head_ line/you, desh;e art apology f.ot roy
remarks 'iniast 'J1hursday'spaJ,Jer.
Unfortunately, AI, I aJn UIJ.able
to make such an apology I'!ince I,
sincerely did ':lot mean to, nor did,
. imp'llte anythIng to. you or your
h'llsiness sense which could be considered detdmerttal.
.
Neither dol ;feel that you brought
. the matter' of rings to the Council'
for the purpose of personal gain.
Likewise I, acknQwledge. and did·
mentally and morally acknoWledge,
tha fact that ,you only sought the
view's, 'reactions, 'and opinion~ of
the students' represan"ta,tives.
What I W).'ote in Th'\1rsday's Lobo
was not ~Mant to slauder, ridicule,
01' harm any P'trson in any way
whatsoever.
'
"
r did, however, rapon the meeting a$ the words were spoken in
that'meoting, to the best of my
ability' and knowledge.
Following your reference to a
"stock" l'ing that would sell for
less, ,I asked YO'IJ if the Sta-r~n.
grav,ing Company, ,was the only
company that would make the type
of ring that was being offered.
You answered, AI, and I will
quote verbatim, "N 0, ther~ ~;re
other companies ,tha.t· can make
them, but the difference is a few
pennies either way and, after all,
the main thing is the service to the
students.)'
It was from thatstlltement that
r Wl'ote llhefelt, however. that the
students would benent by the design
of the rings, and that though other
firms might be lower for the same
type rings, the main ,thing was not
profits butse;rvice to the students."
The service which I made referWhile the Lobos were resting ,Friday f,or their brill,iant fl,.ght which
erice to Was the design of the rings
YOll mentioned ea-r1ier in the
against BYU, busy little bees from New Mexico A&M-our Op", conversation. That design is the
ponents next Saturday-were playing their own little game up Sql)le design which is referred to
Sandia way.
in Friday's article when it was
·:t.t they t' ransf ormed the L 0 b0 "U',·Int 0 dan,
stated,
by Lobostates
-reporter
JorI n "th e dead 0,f mgll,
"Zavelle
thatFred
his idea
a nice big "M" for A&M.
is to sell a:ring that will wear
Then they threw down the gauntlet.by an anonymous phone through the years .••"
call which challenged the Lobos to visit Cruces and pay tit with
In that same paragraph it continues
II. , • and that the profits of
t
ta .
"
the Associated Student Bookstol'e
Even more than the recent panty-raids and the goldfish will stand second to getting this
swallowing of a bygone era, U painting seems to have become service to the students." This is.
part of the college tradition. Just last year, the University of exactly what I quoted you as sayCalifornia painted Stanford's U. Stanford reciprocated by ob- .ing. In,fact, it is almost a dh'ect

, A S,'hot ,·n the Arm

,

)

J'

,

.

!iterating California's symbol witn dynamite.
The Aggies and the Lobos are old rivals. Long ago a trophystealing contest raged between, them. Apparently the memory
still smoulders, for after the A&M game last year the Lobos
carried the Aggie's victory bell home with them.
Perhaps this is, A&M'g belated answer to the bell-theft.
Even more, perhaps this is just what the ,Lobos have been looking :for.. It's certainly a chance to show the UNM banner-bearers
that we're behind them with more than just words.-mt.
:
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Ab.L
M
, ore, ,OU,...

r:;iot::~~h: ~lu~cir~~:fi~g.:uot..

It is with sincerity and honesty
that 1 hope you will understand that
ldid'not mean harm in anyway.
In that column I wrote, "Zavelle
should be credited with a good
job •.•n Thus, you can understand
my surprise when I learned that
you l'esented ,other refetences to
i~:·cfa~Y~:l~b~;~.ces, let us hope,
In closing, it is wUhgreat concern that 1 hope we ,shall be in
agreement on this matter.
Sincerely.

UNM Fraternities Copture 140 Men D?ju~I.r~~~ti.::~:4:
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(Continued. from page 1)
Paso, Tex., and Thomas Pettit; velIe, explaining my r~fel'ences to
'n
R
b'
rt
D
Montrose, Calif.
him last Thursday. r feel I ,should
John Cleland,naton; 0 e e . .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: John Cald.. also clarify a point that I undel'Bolt, Santa Fe; Curtis Keeler, Ra- well, Pete Dome,nici, Donald Doug.. stand hal'! beert bothering you.
ton,' HoW'ar,d Jeffries. Cadsbad; lass, Edward Drew. Don Gonzales,
Th~t concerns my' semen
'tat
t , III
.
Ga-ry Noss, Eunice, an d J ames H . William Gl'ady, Robert Hintow,Frlday's Lob€), that "the matter of
Turner. Portales.
Wilkins Kimbrough; Kaisei' Mich~ running a bookstore isa full time
From out of state: Richard O. .ael, David Miller, Jerry Nessler, job for Courtcil as well as stdre
Ball; Columbus, Ohio; James De- LeonPalmisatlO, and David Quin.. manager."
~ Bolt, Chicago; Ronald Proppet', In- Ian all of ,Albuquerque.
It was mentioned to me that you
Out-ai-staters! Joseph ,Cizmar, felt I was wrong in this matter bespiration, Ariz.; Frederick Sallade.
Youngstown, Ohio; John L., San- Joliet Ill.; David HarriS, Bethesda; cause thel'~ exists a SUb-committee,
bom, Palm, Springs, Calif.; Peter Md.; l Roger Harris, San Marino, -responsible to the Council, for the
Scott, Webster Groves, Mo.; Wm. E. Calif.; William ,Larson, Chicago; supervision of the store.
West, Oakland, Calif., and Michael Ill.; Wil1i~m Rourke" Chicago, and
That is true. However, I qualified
T. McNevin, Canal Zone.
Jim Whittle, Ada t Okla.
my reference to tla full time job"
Pi Kappa Alpha: Dante, BonaKappa Sigma: :Patrick Heard, when, in the followingsentence 1
guidi;Dick Brasher, Charles Robert Hatold S¢hilling, James Walk~r, wrote: "This means there shOUld
Campbell, Bob Cummins, Sidney and Bym Witt, all of Albuquerque. be the closest s¢rutiny given to
Cutter,
Robert
Craig,Db'"r.'I
K,eith Davie, S, J ae'k M"aln, M'll
N M
store operations which entail maior
itde, B'll
1 5, "
' : L
" ..
' ew'
G D
,ar
1 y
U 01S, J!lrnest
Other ,in-stater"
s: .Donald
Bre.eclt, cnanges, profits, artd contrac,,",
Portale$; Stewart PinKertort, SlIver leasing."
Evans" Julian Garcia.
Ed Griffith. Ted Howden, Fred City; and Fred Stinson, Tueumcari.
Quite rtatUl:ally 1 did not mean
From out of statEl~ Roy Lee Ber- that the Council should do nothing
Jordan, ·James. Jordan, Robett La..
Master, Rugh Morrow, Louis Neal, l'y, Fullerton, Cat; Fred Blackmun, else. Neither did I neglect the sub..
Robert Pruitt, Ronald Shoemaker, Hamlnond, Ind.; Robert ,Bogan, c;;ommittee'stole."
.• ,.,
,
James Tuttle, Harry Caldwell, and New Brunswick, N. J.; DaVId But- .
I, referred to the -CouncIl as an
James BeaU; all of AlbuquerqUe.
ton, Littl£! Rock, Ark.; Bruce Me- ·entlty much as one might refer to
Other residents of the state: Mac Vean, Manhasset, N. Y.; Carter Congress being responsible for the
Adams, Roswell; R~~ohd Cowan, Mattoon,. lIammortd, Ind.
closest scrutiny, etc, of the Atomic'
Carlsbad; Azeez HUidi, Duran; T.
Manuel. Sousa, Portland, Me.; EnergY' Program.
D. Howe, Bernalillo; Albert K:reh- Nich()lasTneodore, Tuckahoe, N.Y.;
It is understood that there exists
hiel, Clayton; William Richmond, James Weber, Detroit, Mich.
an Atomic Energy Commission for
. Roswell, and Dave Metzler, Los
Ka'ppa Alpha: Peter Freeman, that ve):y purpose. NeVettheles$,
Alamos.
Charles O'Banrton, James Perry. references made usuall;1t are direct..
Out of, staters: Donald Cowan, and Herbert WimberlY Jr' t all of ed towards the entity, Congress,
Valsetz, ,Ore.; Herbert. Haliman, Albuquerque.
rather than the specific committee.
Ronald Edgar Bowra, Las- eru- It was irt this. vein that 1 made refCovina, CaHf.,and Al'thur Stewart,
PericotTex. ,',
"
~es; and Robert Wortman. Dex:ter. erertce to the Council'S "tun time
Phi Delta. Theta: Paul DMid Donovan Catt, Muskogee, Okla.; job."
Faw, Marvin, Gotr, KenrtethHan- Robbie Miller, Marion, Ohio; and
With hope that we are in accord
Sen, Charles High, Albert Hughes, ThMdore Price, Marlon, Ohio.
, on those terrtls/ as deflMd, I would
Orv i 11 e ,McCallister, Frederick
Phi Kappa Tau: Louis Musil and like togo on to something else; for
Mossman, Paul Z. Rose, and Law.. Walter Myets. bothol Albuquerque,
moment.
"
renee W~grter, ·all of Albuquerque. and George Chaires, Deming.
The fMt that both you and At
Other m-state residents: Donald
Zal'elle desired cel'h1in e:xplanations
Bozman, Tucumcari; David Brad.
cortve;lt$ tc.lme the impresaioh that
ford; Sandia 13ase,and $, G. Chull1there is a' keen interest irt stUdent
ley, CloVis.
"Glasses
Lost
aiYa.il'S on this eampus,artd that the
., Out o£ state: ,Charles Ca:tlsort,.
" .t
spirit is growing. This is, as we
Casper, Wyo ..; Edwatd Cortdra, Pt.
Sally Hulbert, Marton Hall, lost agreed, earlier in ,the Bam ester,
Magu, Calif.; George Dix, Tetta a pair of horn...rimm.ed glasses irt a sometbing WI'! 'Want,
Haute, I)1d.; Anthony. l?rapelick, black case, in the vicinity of Mitcb..
Naturally, we do not want any
Downers Grove t Ill.; Wl1bamHall, ell hall between 8 and 2 p,m. on animosities. Yet, every struggle is
MorgantoW'I!.t. . W. Va.; Fred.HiIler Friday, and is Urgently in need of It. sign thatpeov.le ate.. concerned.
Whert there is (fisagreement, and
Arlington,' va.; LOUis McKee, Ei them.

a

Lou" s Views •••

"Ring" !Controversy Stirs·' Compus
Disappointing as it was to lose
Our t'!ampu$ politics are getting
almost as ludicrous a~ the national theBYU game' th~ Lobo$proved
political scene. Washingtort lawyers. themselves in Provo. It Was the kind
and politicians ignoretrivialitiea of game that seemed to have been
like the KOl'ean War and inflation decided by breaks, good Qnes 101' the
to study and argue over whether it Cougars and lousy ones for the
i)i!. "morally"right to accept gifts Lobot;;, With the game in the palm
of theil.' pa.ws in the 4th quarter, the
91'" help friend$. And. here at UNM
we are embroiled in a red hot con- Lobos lost possession of. the ball
troversy 'oV'erthe momentous de- deeP in. the Couga:r tel'ritoryafter
cision to ordering official class rings. ,a string of penalties.
While the Qutcome of all this may . Outplayed on paper, the Cougars
or may not alter the cours~ of our capitalized on tne bum oreaks we
lives, we are assured that it is of had and came o-uton top.
grave significance. (Afte).' all,old . TherefOl'e instead of crying over
boy, it's'the principle. of the thing.) the fOal11, we can consider this
an upset on the part of
The State Fair parade last Satur- strictly
BYU.
day a~orded'the UNM band its
first public appearance and it eel:, Somebody has beaten the Lettertainly put ona snappy peno:t'Mance. Always known for its pep men to the task of whitewashing
and fast stepping cadence it has the uU" on the slope of the Sanimproved noticeably because of its dias. The new uU" however bears
increase in numbe;rs. Led by John a remtl.Tkable resemblance to an
Large and his magic baton, the '1M." The strategy of the would-be
band gaV'e a preV'\le of what is to exterior decorators apparently is to
keep their ,identity a' Secret to p1;ecom~ ;for Lobo gridiron half.. time
vent reciprocation. '
ceremonies.

Journalism Students

by Honoraries
'J,'.lteta Sigma Phil women's jour-

Feted

nalhnn honorary, and Sigma Delta
Chi, men's journalism honorary, ~re
sponsoring a party tomorrow night,
7 to 9, at the Journalism building.
All journalism students are invited to attend.
.
Louis Phillips, telegraph editor
of the Albuqu~rque Tribune, will
speak on "Careers in Journalism."
Coffee and other refreshments
will be served.
¥

that person has the right to protest
-through Lettenp, a personal intervieWi or a trip to the Lobo office
-then we're on our way to
progress.
When we each see the other's
views, ,the cbances are good that
old animosities will not linger and
new ortas will not appear. Out of
it all 'will come the school spirit all
of us w~nt.
'l'hat'sabout it.
~
Sincerely;
Ed Lahal:t

,

NEW.MEXICO LOBO
Publiah~d Tuesdays. ThursdaYB, and Fri.
days. during the coUeg(! year. except dUring
11(llidnYs nnd eltlllJlinatitm periods, by the
Associated Students o~ the Univllrsity of
New llexlco.
. Entered as: second class matte!.' at th(!
Post Office, AlbuquerQlle. Aug. 1, 1918. under the act; of Mar., S, 1879. Printed py the
UNll Printing plant. Subscription rate:
$4.50 for the school year.

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Elaine
Janks, managing editor; MickeY'
Toppino, Fred Jordan, Rob Edmond..
sonl night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant busi..
ness managet; Kenny Hansen, eirculation manager.
·'Very f~w facts are able to tell
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning."-J'ohn
Stuart Mill
Offiees in the Journalism Building
Pbone 7-8861, Ext. au

DAILY CRO-SSWORD
ACROSS

1. Leather
. strip
6. Laths
11. Vestige
12. Of sound
13. Storms .

2. A deep;

abnormal
sleep
3. Tatters

26. Room ina
.harem
28. A Violent,
destructive·

storm.

4.0ne·spot

card
G. Grinding
14. White
implements
poplar
6. Begin
15. Half ems
'I. Tennis
16.Sailol'
stroke
(slang)
8. Afresn
18. Sorrow
9. Claws
19. Army corps :10. Showers.
(abbt<.)
frozen rain
20. Vents
17. Slotha
22. New
,20. Appears
Testament 21. Lax
(abbr.)
24, A lixiviwn
23. Forays
25. Damage
23
l
21. Affirmative
vote
Jl

28. Little cllild
29. Article

31. Assign
a place to

num (sym.)
35. Long..legged
bird
31. Half an em

19

~

23

46. Akll1d

38

34

3q

.,

42

bird

48.'Hebrew

meaS'llte (pl.)

DOWN
1. A river

48

vehicle
45. Edge

orange
liza.rd

4

s

~

If)

.

~
l=t
~
14
~

7

Eo

17

20

~

9

~

28

~

2'2.

~~

31

32-

140

10

25 26

~

35 30

~

8

?0 18
21

~

43

~

(prefix)

(cards)

27

ez

41. Sheltered
inlet
43. Carting

39. Black-and..

29 30
,

Yeaterda)". Anl't'l'er

33. Comes,in
36. Thl'ee-spot

c

~~

4a.Across

eyethtea,d..

wonn
32. Annoyer

24

SS.SWine
40. :FlOwed
4:1. Feline
42. A yellowish.
greert
44. AScended

of race
47. A diV'ing

bring
from
without
SO,' Worker
~1. Lal'vl1.of

13

IS'

34:. :Molybde-

~9.To

~

~

'3~

37

41

44 4S

~
4~
~

147

.
5'"

l>A.ILY CRY:PTOQUO'fE---Here's how to work it:
.

A"~J)LBAAXB

IsLONGit'EldiOW
one letter Simply stands/or tuiother. -In this example A is used
tor the thl'eells, X tOl' the two 0'$, etc. Single letters. apos..
trophles; the lehgth and forma.tion of the wor~s tlrt! all hints.
Each day the code letters. a:re different.
.1

A Cryptogram Quotation

NMH

N :t.!:a:

B ~.W it It H C F, N. N M R N N'R t'"H W
('J !lIt. W'B'K O. ell W F It H O. !: W MR- X,H W..

C'

•

•
man~

Campus Pinnings Increase Recently··
By CAROLYN RAlUSEY
Congl'atulations to RilrllYGom
m~mbers,the cheedeadersand ~ll
the students who helped make$at~
m;day morning'a pep rally and team
sendot! !"Iuch a SUCCElas. And 'even
more praise to those who rallied
. from bad to meet the football players on· the 4 a.m. plane Sunday.
Recently pinnecl campus couples
include John Jasper, KA, and Anne
Rader, AlphaChi:pledge. Also, Bar~
baraJo Leferinlt, Tn Delt, and
Buzzy J ohllson, Pike.
. .
'Don Litchneld haa given his Kap-

pa Si~pin to Nancy Limbaul'th,Tri
D~lt, Bill.Coates, Kappa Sig, and
Dorothy Ballou also are pinned.
H~len Rogers recently Was elected preslden~, of the KapPfl pledge
cIa.ss. Other ~fficel'selected were:
S~ll~ley Shelian, vice. president;
Mlldred Mal'shall,./lecl:etary; Betty
Folsom, b;easurer;. Cleta. :HQney-

social chairman; N an~yFil;lh
back, mtlsicchairmallj An.nGh~ffee,
scholarship •.;J anet :Uarnes, (,lommittee h~ad; 'Cynell Clarll;, ~ctivitie$-,
and Peggy ACke:rmatt, hOJlse chair..
man,
, Bev William~on, A l> rio is now
wearing Herb BrJlnell's Phi Delt
pin, anQ .Jim.· Woodman, Phi Delt,·
has pinned Joan Lewis. John Dan~
felser, Phi Pelt, flud MAry Holm..
stead, Tri Delt,al~o are pinned.

'3
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.LOOK! Students LOOK!
THE. CORONADO
CLEAN~RS
._".
Cleaners of quqlity and Workmanship

for· the Kiddie/1J

The Original

KI.DDIES MENU
Complete Meal'44c to 69,c
kid~

, LOBO DRIVE-IN
HTlIEBUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORI.tD"
Hours: Ga.m. till 12m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.

I'

,l

Have opened a SUb-station
Across from Th¢ U just East
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE

Smal'tly Cqordinated

for the

CO-ED

_

J.

COS~ER

Fm:'nier Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

'NEU'MAN
SPECIALTY

Main' Pla:nt: 1031 ·S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East CentJal

SHOP
3310 Central SE
ALTERATIONS FREE
. Shop the Heights
-Tuesday Nights

Somethin~

Dad picks up the check 1"

Clothes
~v

We AlwaYS lIave

"Aud don't forget,

\

Bac.k to School

HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFE:E

.

SECONDIFLOOB .'

'5 91..: .

.

,

jlUUM Mi14 uu:i <feel,

IN WARM, ALL"COMB~D COTTONKNll,
,)

g~
,

q

'.

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE..
DANCE AND STREET

Jeanettels
4815 Central Ave., E
t-S961
Across froni Hiland Theater

.

I

\
Team mates
J

this c::ur\lacious
wool jersey blouse
•••

with a swinging,
iride$cent corduroy
skitt.Johnnye Jr adds
a bi9 side-saddle po~ket
safety pinned with
rhinestones to tum
this into your brightest
go.togefher fashion.
The blouse, black
only; the skirt, red dnd blac::kor

Kelly cmd black. Sizer. 9 to 15.

Blouse-9.98
Skirt -9.98

Hariy Berger's gay new skl-paiamas to keep YOU w.1t
toasted all winter rongl The top, with fts bright Norwegtaft
destgl'l, doubles beautilullv as a sweater. ICnltted wrbtt.t.
and ankle', for .xtra lrisulatlon. Red, Fr.nch Blu.,Ot

Srack, with White. 32 to 38 •
•••loU••, 'at; Off.

Come~ in

toelay
and get y'0ur copy

/rIfrltl
Uhiversity Book Store
Arebie Westfall '32
2128 Central E
7..9183

i
II

STORE HOURS: Monday tHao tb ShOO P.M.
IJ'uesday Througl.t Saturda.y: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
aRU altd CENTRAL --<PHONE 3-1795

STORFJ HOlJRS: Monday 9:30 to 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday Through Saturday: 9:30 A.M. t& 5:30 P.M.
3RD .ahd CENTRAL ...... PHONE 3..1795
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Sports

f

\

Scene •••

Series to Open Tomorrow

Put the' Blome for Loss on Me
I did it, I'm sorry, Wll never happen again. After the brilliant struggle the squad put up to have me,
self-styled rooter numbel' one and
tub-beater par excellence, pull such
a stupid and infantile trick is inexcusable. Now Lynn Davis and the
Watel'lous won't even have me.
There ·w-as the squad, behind 1410, the last quarter, and with two
sparkling aerials they maneuver to
the two yard line with a first down.
. So what do I do, me, old smartypants?
I flip my lid in anticipatol'y glee,
and walk out to the kitchen to mix
a victory dl'inlc, of pop, that is. I
take it for granted that they had
the touchdown in the bag' and I
walked out on them with the most
important thing they needed, SUPPORT! ! !
I wasn't there to cheer them on,
I let them down and consequently
it is I and not the team that deserves to be charged with the defeat. What a bum am I.
FLOWERS TO: Our worthy cocaptains, Glenn Campbell and Jack
Barger. Game long endeavor of
championship caliber was their contribution, coupled with leadership
and inspiration. And how about
that Sammy. boy, first college game
and smooth as the ole cream in your
coffee.
Did you notice the note in the announcer's voice as he spoke of the
.deeds of Ronnie Jaeger, Ralph
Matteucci, Marlin Pound, Tony Witkowski, Bob Morgan, Dick Brett,
and George Burcher in that line?
He spoke almost reverently.

I

~

That line will hold lilte the stalwart ramparts of old against crusader and tartar, and leave many
an offense hanging.
The circus catch of Dave Matthews has to be mentioned as a gem
of a snatch as he held on to it while
wrapped in the al'ms of a defending
Younger. Ohuck Koskovich was on
the' pegging end of it, and deserves
credit for a beautiful job well done,
too.
Who else can I compliment, all
deserve it. Roger Cox playing bulldozer type ball on both offense and
defense, Bill Kaiser a dual specialist, Bruening, Nolasco. Lee. The
running and kicking of both Arnett
and Terpenig.
Who else, all of you were superb,
and it was a first game, both opener
and conference competition, of
which we are all justly proud and
honored in being able to say, "a
jop well done, keep it up, and we'll
see you to that win."
MUSINGS and MUSH: Squadwise the injury rate was terriffic,
as the pride of the group was seriously trampled by the loss. Individually, we are suffering two
casualties' in Don Papini, who
played a whale of a game, and has
a mutilated toe, painful and crippling. Bud Coon· who suffered a
sprained left hand in last Thurspay's practice, collected a bruised\
right hand in defensive play Saturday night.
Otherwise, we're in good shape
and they're quietly sure now, where
before they were only speculative
as to their abilities.

sticks 'of Roy CampanellI'!! Gil
By MAX ODENDAHL
'Hodges, Duke Snider, Andy l'afkQ,
I.obo Sports Editor
The 1953 World Series opens and Jackie Robinson will pound
into the winner's circle this
Wednesday at Ebbets Field with them
year.
Allie Reynolds probably on the
Brooklyn pitching is weak and
mound for the New York Yankees Manager Chuck Dressen hopes tha.t
and Joe Black scheduled to do the Black, Carl E:t:skine, and Preacher
can carry the great burden of
hQrling chores for the Brooklyn Roe
at
least
four games of pressure
Dodgers.
The Yankees. are favored to take pitching on their shoulders.
Casey Stengel, who has led the
this series be~ause of their big
Yankees to their fourth straight
th~ee pitching~ staff, Reynolds, Ed
Lopat, and Vic Raschi. The Bomb- pennant, will depend on Yogi Berl'a,
ers have played in 18 series and . Hank Bauer, Mickey Mantle"lrv
won 14 of them. Brooklyn has N oren, and Joe Collins fol"1ong ball
played 'in five series and lost all hitting.
five of them.
It looks like another series for
The Bums hope that the big the Yankees but the Dodgers are

just about due to win one. It won't
be over until the last ball is pitched
to the last map. in the las.t inning.
Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1952

Louie, the Lobo, Says:
Get Your

T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS
and

4NIVERSITY
SPORTSWEAR

310 E. San Antgnio

at the

Announce

Th~;r

New

UNIVERSITY
BOOK
STORE

UPTOWN STORE
Open Tuesday 'till 9

3025, Central' Ave•• E
~

Ext. 219

CHESTERFIELD

i

II

o

..

!

TO OffER 80TH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
*
ASK 'YOUR DEALER
fOR CHESTERfiELD
-EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE -/EM

I

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cjgarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain onlythoseptoven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best pOSSible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy - nothing else.
BOTH are much .milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
.;organization - no unpleasant
after~taste.

BOTH are exactly the same in all respeds. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
, larger - contains considerably more of
the same tobacco$'- enough more to
give you' c:I 21 % longer smoke, yet costs ~
very IiHle more.

-
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